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PecK’sßadßoy Abroad
The Bad Boy Writes About* t*he Fun They Had Going; to

Washington— He and His Dad Call On

President Roosevelt.
BY BOX. GEORGE W. PECK.

CEx-Governor of Wisconsin, formerly

publisher of “Peck's Sun.” author
of “Peck's Bay Boy,” etc.)

(Copyright. 1904. by Joseph B.
Bowles.)

Washington, D. C. —My Dear OKI

Skate: 1 didn't tell you in my last

about the fun we had getting here.

We were on the ocean wave two days,
because the whole country was flooded
from the rains, and dad walked the
quarter deck of the Pullman car. and
hitched up his pants, and looked
across the sea on each side of the
train with a field glass, looking for
whales and porpoises. He seems to
be impressed with the idea that this
trip abroad is one of great significance

to the country, and that he is to be
a sort of minister plenipotentiary,
whatever that is, and that our coun-
try is going to be judged by the rest of
the world by the position he takes on
world affairs. The first day out of
Chicago dad corraled the porter in a
section and talked to him until the
porter was black in the face. I told
dad the only wav to get respectful

consideration from a negro was to ad-
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“I THOUGHT I WOULD BUST WHEN
DAD FISHED OUT A NICKEL
AND GAVE IT TO THE PORTER.”

vocate lynching and burning at the
stake, for the slightest things, so whei

our porter was unusually attentive t
a young woman on the car dad hauler

hint over the coals, and scared him s.
by talking of hanging, and burning ii

kerosene oil, that the negro got vvhite

than your shirt, and when he got awa
from dad he came to me and asked i.
that old man with the red nose an<

the gold-headed cane was an danger

OUS as he talked. I told him he wa
my dad, and that he was a walkim
delegate of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Negro Lynchers, and when <

negro did anything that he ought to bi
punished for they sent for dad, and ht
took charge of the proceedings ant

saw that the negro was hanged, am
shot, and burned up plenty. But I toh

him that dad was crazy on the subject

of giving tips to servants, and he musi

not fall dead when we got to Washing

ton if dad gave him a SSO bill, and h*

must not give back any change, but
just act as though lie always got ssi

from passengers. Well, you’d a dide

to see that negro brush dad 50 times
a day. and bring a towel every few
minifies to wipe '' his shoes, but lit
kept one eve, about as big as an onion,

on dad all the time, to watch that he

didn’t get stabbed.
The next morning I took dad’s pants

from under his pillow, arid hid them

in a linen closet, and dad had it out
with the porter, whom he accused ot
stealing them. The doctors told me 1
must keep dad interested and excited,

so he would not dwell on his sickness,

and I did, sure as you are a foot high.
Dad stood it till almost noon, when he

came out of his berth with his paja-

mas on, these kind with great blue
stripes like a fellow, in the peniten-
tiary and when he went to the wash
room I found his pants and then be
dressed up and swore some at every-
bodv but mV. We got to Washington

all right, and I thought I would bust
when dad fished out a nickel and gave
it to the porter, and we got out of the
car before the porter came to. and the
first day we stayed in the hotel for
fear the negro would see us. as I told
dad that porter would round up a thing
of negroes w ith razors and they would
waylay us and cut dad all up inir,

sausage meat. Dad is the bravest man
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“THEN HE GOT UP AND BEGAN TO
SHOW HIS TEETH AT DAD
AGAIN AND DAD GAVE HIM THE
GRAND HAILING SIGN OF DIS-

TRESS OF THE GRAND ARMY.”

T ever saw when there is no danger,

but when there is a chance for a row
he is weak as a cat. I spect it is on
account of his heart being weak. A

man’s internal organs are a great,
study. 1 spose a brave man. a hero,
has to have all his inside things work-
ing together, to be real up and up
brave, but if his heart is strong, and

his liver is white, he goes to pieces in

an emergency, and if his liver is all
right, and he tries to fight just on his
liver, when the supreme moment ar-

rives. and his heart jumps up into his
throat, and wabbles, and beats too
quick, he just flunks. I would like- to
dissect a real brave man. and see w hat

condition the things inside him arc in.

but it would be a waste of time to
dissect dad, ’eau.se T know all his inimr
works need to go to a watchmaker
and he cleaned, and'a new main spring
put. in.

Well, this morning dad shaved him-
self, and got on his frock coat, and bis
silk hat. and said we would go over
to the White House and have a talk
with Teddy, but first he wanted to g”

and see where Jefferson hitched his
horse to the fence when he came to
Washington to be innogerated. and
where Jackson smoked his corn cob
• due, and swore and stormed around
when he was mad. and to walk on the

same paths where Zacariah Taylor
Zacked, Buchanan catched it, and Lin-
coln put down the rebellion, and so we
walked over toward the white house,
and 1 was scandalized. I stopped to
pick up a stone to throw at a dog in-
side the fence, and when I walked
along behind dad. and got a rear view’
of his silk hat, it seemed as though I
would sink through the asphalt pave-
ment, for he had on an old sik hat that
he wore before the war, the darnedest
looking hat I*ever saw, the brim
curled like a minstrel show hat. the
fur rubbed off in some places, and he
looked like one of these actors that you
see pictures of walking on the rail-
road track, when the show r busts up
at the last town. I think a man ought

to dress so his young son won’t have
a fit. I tried to get dad to go and buy
a new hat, but he said he was going

to wait till he got to London, and buy
one just like King Edward wears, hut
he will never get to London tvith that
hat, ’cause to-night I will throw it out
of the hotel window and put a piece of
stove mpe in his hat box.

Well, sir, you wouldn’t believe it. but
we got into the white house without
being pulled, but it was a close shave,
’cause everybody looked at dad, and
put their forefingers to their fore-
heads, for they thought he was either
a crank, or an ambassador from some
furrn country. The detectves got
around dad when we got nto the ante-
room, and began to feel of his pockets

to see if he had a gun, and one of
them asked me what the old fellow
wanted, and I told them he was the
greatest bob cat shooter in the west,
and was on his way to Europe to in-
vite the emperors and things to come
over to this country and shoot cats on
his preserve. Well, say. you ought to
have seen how they stepped one side
and waltzed around, and one of them
went in the next room and told the
president dad was there, and before
we knew it we were in the president’s
room, and the president began to curl
up his lip, and show his teeth like
some one had said “rats.” He got

hold of dad’s hand, and dad backed
off as though he was afraid of being
bitten, and then they sat down and
talked about mountain lion and cat

! shooting, and dad said he had a 22
| rifle that he could pick a cat off the

jback fence with every time, out of
his bedroom window, and I began to
look around at the pictures. Dad and
he president talked about all kinds of
hooting, from mud hens to moose, and
len dad told the president he was
oing abroad on account of his liver,
nd wanted a letter of introduction to
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HEADY TO FIGHT. THE PRESI-

DENT'S SON.

;ome .of the kings and emperors, and
jueens, and jacks, and all the face
¦ards, and the president said he made

,t a practice not to give any personal
tetters to his friends, the kings, but
that dad could tell any of them that
he met that he was an American citi-
zen. and that would take him any-
where in Europe, and then he got up
and began to show’ his teeth at dad
again, and dad gave him the grand

| hailing sign of distress of the Grand
Army and backed out, dropped his hat.

I ind in trying to pick it up, he stepped
>n it. but that made it look better,
anyway, and we found ourselves out-

side the room, and a lot of common
people from the country were ready
to go in and talk polities and cat
shooting.

Well, we looked at pictures, and saw
the state dining room where they feed
50 diplomats at a time on mud turtle
and champagne, and a boy about my
size looked sort of disdainful at me.
ind I told him if he would come out-
side 1 would mash his jaw, and he said

f. could try it right there if 1 was in
i hurry to go. and I was starting to

*ivd him a swift punch when a detec-
ive took hold of -my arm and said
.hey couldn’t have any scrap there,
cause the president’s son could not
fight with common boys, and I asked
aim who he called a common boy, and
then dad said we better go before war
broke out in a country that was illy
prepared for hostilities on a large
scale, and then I told a detective that
lad wr as liable to have one of his spells

ind begin shooting any minute, and
then the detectives all thought dad
was one of these president assassina-
tionists, and they took him into n
room and searched him, and asked
him a whole lot of fool questions, and
they finally let us out. and told us we
better skip the tow n before night. Dad
got kind of heavy-hearted over that
and took a notion he would like to see
ma again before crossing the briny
deep, so you will have the joy of seeing
your little angel again soon. This
weakness of dad’s made me hot, for
I’m looking for a warm time in New
York and old Bun non. but dad was ob-
stinate, so home we go for a little visit
before risking our precious lives in an
ocean palace car. So long.

HENNERY.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES.

For the Human Body in Health and
Disease.

The mention of sulphur will re-
call to many of us the early days
when our mothers and grandmothers
gave us our daily dose of sulphur and
molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall
“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all.
and mind you. this old-fashioned rem-
edy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy
was crude and unpalatable, and a
large quantity had to be taken to get
any effect.

Nowadays wo get all the beneficial
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con-
centrated form, so that a single grain
is far more effective than a table-
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex-
periment have proven that the best
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-
tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul-
phide) and sold in drug stores under

Cold Weather Supplies
FOR. CHRISTMAS GIETS

BLANKETS....
The Best North Carolina Blankets, $3.50» 4.50, 5.50,

6.00 a pair.
HOUSEHOLD PRIDE, The Best Brown Grey Blanket,

11-4, a pair, $6.00.
FINE BLANKETS—Put up in Boxes.
“BRIDAL GIFT”—SIO <gfc sl2 a pair.
BED COMFORTABLES-$ 1 to $1.50 each.
WARM WOOLEN UNDERWEAR

For Mon, Women ami Children.

WARM GLOVES—Leather Lined.

Warm Wool Glove-.

Warm Mittens..

For Men, Women and Children.

IIANI>KE RCHIE FS. XE< KW EAI\.

Collarettes ete.

CARPETS, RUGS for Christina- Gifts.

ART SQUARES.

We will take orders for Carpet* and

will make and lay them before or

after Christmas.

No better present cun be given.

the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
They are small chocolate coated pel-
lets and contain the active medicinal
principle of sulphur in a highly con-
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value
of this form of sulphur in restoring
and bodily vigor and

health: sulphur acts directly on the
liver, and excretory organs and puri-
fies and enriches the blood by the
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when
they dosed us with sulphur and mo-
lasses every spring and fall, but the

i crudity and impurity of ordinary flow-
ers of sulphur were often worse than
the disease, and cannot compare with

the modern concentrated preparations
of sulphur, of which Stuart s Cal-

cium Wafers is undoubtedly the best

and most widely used.
They are the natural antidote for

liver and kidney troubles and cure
constipation and purify the blood in
away that often surprises patient and
physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi-
menting with sulphur remedies soon
found that the sulphur from Calcium
was superior to any other form. He
says: ’’For liver, kidney and blood
troubles, especially when resulting
from constipation or malaria. 1 have

been surprised at the results obtained
from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In pa-

tients suffering* from boils huu ptniplcs
and even deep-seated carbuncles, t

have repeatedly seen them diy up and.

disappear in four or five da\s leav-

ing the skin clear and ioV’n- Al-
though Stuart's Calcium W ajrrs is a.

proprietary article, and soul by drug-

gists. and for that reason taoooed b>
many physicians, yeU* know of noth-

ing so safe and reliable for constipa-
tion, liver and kidney trou dcs arid es-

pecially in all forms of skin disease 1
as this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired }
of pills, cathartics and soo-called blood
“purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal- j
cium Wafers, a far safer, more pala- I
table and effective preparation.
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Cancer Hospital
We want every man and
woman in the United
States to know what we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers. Tumors and
Chronic Sores without r

the use of the knife, and

are endorsed by the Sen-
ate and Legislature of

Virginia. If you are
seeking a cure, come here
and you will get it.

Kellam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond, Ya.

NOTICE!
IVe want every man and women in the ;

United States interested in the cure of j
Dpiam, Whiskey or other drug habjts, i
3ither for t hemsel ves or friends, to have j
one of Dr. Woolley’s books on these dis- 1
eases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta, j
Ga., Box 287/and ouo will be son tyou free. *

Dobbin & Ferrali
North Caroiina’s Leading Dry Goods Store

1 23 (&b 125 FayeLLeville St*. .. .. at* Tucker’s Store

LET US HELP YOU
SOLVE THE...

elFT PROBLEM
Ours is truly a great Holiday store, and besides the ornamen-
tal we are displaying most comprehensive selections of useful
articles for Christmas gifts: also showing recent purchases of
Crepe de Chine, Silk Warp Eolienes and Crepe de Paris, for
evening wear, receptions, etc. .. ..

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR CHRISTMAS HEADQTARTERS
And Never I efore wi’iyou have found Holiday Shopping so delightful. Our stocks are the largest in town, the
most comprehensive and varied, the prices are the lowest, our salespeople competent and courteous; in a word,
th3 te;t goods, the lowest prices, the best service, the satisfaction and money advantages are, we believe, posi-
tively une quelled. Make your selection now. Past experience proves the wisdom of early choosing; delivery
when desired.

HIGH-ART BRIC-A-BRAC,
j 7

French China,
I

’

ArtisticNovelties, Electroliers.

Smell Furniture, Screens, Pottery

¦ ¦"¦¦at Low Prices
¦

TAILOR-MADE SUITS, EVENING ]

COATS, RAIN COATS, DRESS

COATS, CHILDREN’S WRAPS,

etc.

STYLISH EURS. NECK PIECES.

MUFFS, etc., CHILDREN'S FURS.

DIIESS GOODS Make a splendid

Christmas Gift, and this depart-

ment lias not been neglectful in

providing- for its patrons.

.SILKS for Suits and full dress occas-
ions, Crepe de Chines and Loom

Finish Taffetas, etc.

1

Free Delivery—We willprepay Postage, Express or Freight* charges any-
where in North Carolina on all Cash Mail Orders amounting ho $5 <Sb over

We give Gold Trading Stamps with every cash
purchase—one stamp with every 10 cents

Dobbin & Ferrali.
SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilette Razors
Star Safety Razors, Carving Knives

and Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives,

Razor Strops.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

RALEIGH, N. C.
i

Buck Stoves and Ranges.

faum
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This Month’s Comfort

New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince

Meat, Plum Padding, Can Fruits ai»*

Vegetables of all description.

New goods o£ the finest selection ar-
riving dally.
r*.Call and examine oar varied stool
and learn our prices anti yon will moi

see that yon will save money by deal
tag with ua.

J. R. Ferrafl & Co.
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